PRESS INFORMATION
CeBIT 2016: Aiptek shows interactive touchscreen projection as well
as a symbiosis of portable HD beamer and Bluetooth sound system
with an embedded rechargeable battery in Hanover

At this year’s CeBIT, Aiptek will present various extraordinary
innovations from the beamer sector in hall 15, G66. With the
compact „Flicks“ the company introduces the first mobile beamer
with HD resolution, 700 lumen of brightness as well as integrated
stereo speakers and a rechargeable battery. Therefore, the user is
totally independent – both professionally and personally – of the
technical conditions on-site. Presentations, movies or football games
are played back directly and without any restrictions in best audioand video quality – even in daylight. Via Bluetooth, audio content can
be streamed cordless from smartphones or tablets. For videos and
movies there is a HDMI input. The „Flicks“ has a DLP chip from Texas
Instruments, a keystone correction and an embedded rechargeable
battery, for up to 4 hours of movie playback. The all-in-one system
will be on sale from March via Aiptek for 699 Euros.

Another highlight is the Aiptek „DG-VTa“ Dongle, which can be
connected easily via HDMI to a beamer to turn any projection surface
into an interactive touchscreen display. The supplied pen serves as a
sensor – when running it over the projection surface, the „DG-VTa“
notices it like a touchscreen and transfers the signals accordingly. The
user can swipe easily over the projection surface to switch between
slides in a presentation or even zoom with two pens. Not only useful
for business presentations but also for usage in schools or
universities. Due to integrated Wi-Fi, content can be streamed
directly from a smartphone via the dongle to a beamer. The small
dongle is compatible with smartphones using an Android operation

system. The Aiptek „DG-VTa“ will be on sale from May for 249 Euro
(SRP).

Picture material for download and other press releases are available
under:
http://www.aiptek.de/index.php/en/company/press/press-releases

About Aiptek
Aiptek International (Advanced Intelligent Personal Technologies)
was founded in 1997 in Taiwan. The company develops, produces
and sells pico projectors, dashcams, LED illumination and Bluetooth
speakers, which are produced in its own factory. The German or
European branch was founded in 1999 in Willich near Düsseldorf,
from which, the supply to whole Europe is coordinated. Other
dependences are in Shanghai and the USA. The legendary Pen Cam
with which Aiptek started out in 2000 had sold over 2.5 million units
within a short space of time. With the current pico projectors, Aiptek
consistently implements innovative technologies for trend-conscious
customers.
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